NEWS RELEASE

ICA LAUNCHES REPORT ON MARKETING
Online hub promotes agency thought leadership in advertising & marketing communications
TORONTO / May 8, 2018 — The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA), the professional
business association representing Canada’s communication & advertising agencies, has partnered
with The Globe & Mail Media Group to create Report on Marketing, the first online hub to promote
agency thought leadership & the value of Canadian agencies to a discerning business readership.
“Beginning today, Report on Marketing will be delivering valuable insights & inspiration from
agency thought leaders to readers of The Globe & Mail online,” says Scott Knox, president & CEO,
ICA. “The ICA is proud to amplify its membership while promoting the merit of the Canadian
agency sector in this new way.”
The launch of Report on Marketing features articles by Greg Power, president & CEO, Weber
Shandwick Canada; Trent Fulton, partner & managing director, The Hive; & co-authors Tom Kenny,
VP, strategy, & Zach Kula, strategist from BBDO (see related links below).
Articles for Report on Marketing appear on The Globe & Mail’s website as sponsored content.
Refreshed frequently, the format allows ICA member agencies a high-profile forum for thought
leadership about current or topical business matters & the transformational power of effective
marketing.
Report on Marketing will be located on globelink.ca, The Globe & Mail Media Group’s new website.
Serving as an online hub, Report on Marketing will be a live archive for sponsored content as well as
other editorials & ICA marketing research material. The hub and its URL will be made available to
viewers later in May as more stories are published.
The Report on Marketing is the first initiative of its kind to promote Canada’s agency sector. It
employs a tried & true sponsored content model that Knox successfully instigated with The
Guardian, a British daily newspaper, while at the head of the Marketing Agencies Association
(MAA) in the UK.
The ICA also believes the content of Report on Marketing complements prevailing media coverage.
Rather than reports about industry events, the Report on Marketing hub only provides business
readers with interesting, informed commentary about marketing challenges, opportunities & trends.
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ICA member agencies who would like to discuss contributing thought-leadership articles to Report
on Marketing are asked to contact Robert MacLean, director, PR & content, at robert@theica.ca.

ABOUT THE ICA
The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA) is a non-profit association representing Canada’s
advertising, marketing, media, & public relations agencies. Revitalized & under new leadership, the
ICA’s mission is to positively amplify, protect, & transform the agency sector of the marketing
communications industry. Advancing thought leadership, higher standards & best practices, the ICA
serves its membership as a progressive source of information, advice, training, & advocacy. ICA
member agencies account for over 75 per cent of all national advertising in Canada, with an
economic impact worth more than $19 billion annually. Follow the ICA on Twitter @ICACanada.

RELATED LINKS
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/adv/article-will-diversity-make-canada-acreative-powerhouse/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/adv/article-what-marketers-need-to-know-aboutgeneration-edge/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/adv/article-the-death-of-advertising-is-greatlyexaggerated/
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, OR INTERVIEWS, PLEASE CONTACT:
Robert MacLean
Director, PR & Content
ICA
(416) 482-1396 x227
(416) 817-4259
robert@theica.ca
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